Technology and its Use
in the Mine Field
Canadian Center for Mine Action Technologies (CCMAT) outlines a cycle of
development and testing which should help more useful technologies make
it to mine fields. In this article, three products are introduced that successfully
follow this cycle.

by Geoff Coley, Canadian
Center For Mine Action
Technologies (CCMAT)

"Technology Has Not
Delivered!"

Testing the
BDM48 in
Thailand.

A great rallying cry perhaps, but a
misguided one. Of course technology has
nor delivered. Technology must be delivered. But before you dismiss this as mere
semantics, consider that technology and
demining have generally (bur not always)
been addressed in one of three ways:
• Someone comes up with an idea
and develops it ro death only to find that
the problem that is supposed to be solved
does nor actually exist.
• Someone comes up with an idea

and flings it untested and unproven into
the field somewhere. Often it is somewhere completely inappropriate. When
it does not work, ir sits rusting in a compound.
• Someone comes up with an idea,
researches it to death, and then it languishes in a lab because they have no idea
how to get it into the field.
Very seldom has technology been
inserted into rhe mine field in a way that
investigates the needs of the deminers,
rests (and proves) the idea in a useful , realistic way and escorts the idea into the
real world. There are examples of good
execution, but there are many more examples of poor execution. In addition,
we tend to think of technology only as
the startling new, never-before-seen high-

tech widgets that solve all our problems
with a wave of the hand. It is not technology we should blame; it is the delivery mechanism that has failed.
Rubbish, you say? How about a few
examples where technology has been successfully delivered? Where would today's
demincrs be without standard metal detectors? While today's versions are essentially refinements of an old idea, some of
today's models are great suides ahead of
their ancestors. Everyone wants a quick,
easy fix to the problem of detection with
new technologies. Detection is an immensely difficult problem to which there
is no quick , easy solution. Great strides
have been made in the past few years in a
number of detection fields. One of these
advances has been the elimination of certain impractical avenues. There are a few
detection technologies that are now remarkably su ccessful at finding buried
landmines. The problem is that they are
also remarkably effective at finding other
things leading to roo many false alarms.
The technology has not delivered? H ow
many metal detecto rs find only mines
with no false alarms? Has that technology failed to deliver? Are we prepared to
stop using metal detectors? More difficult problems will be more difficult to
solve but may yield more significant advances if they are not cur off prematurely.
So we have one old technology that
was successfully delivered, and some n ew
ones that we should patiently wait for, as
they may eventually bear fruit. Are there
no recent examples of successfully-delivered technologies? How about three examples?

De •vering Technology:
Three Examples
CCMAT, a Canadian government
organization, has been active for just over
three years in the research, development
and delivery of technologies for mine ac-
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rio n. Let's follow three examples of
This basic first step-examining
CCMAT projects-one from mechani- what the users need and what you have
cal demining equipment, one from ex- the ability to provide-is often overplosive demolition equipment and one looked in the eagerness ro leap right into
from victim assistance-as they went an exciting development program. This
fro m idea, through developm ent and test- is the source of machines that work nicely
ing, and finally in to rhe field.
on a large billiard table but ger stuck
Mechanical equipment for human i- against the first rock they encounter.
tarian demining got a bad rap a decade
or so ago. Mechanical equipment was Mechanical Mine Field
supposed to be the magic silver buller that Equipment Technology
would quickly, easily and safely demine
One of the areas CCMAT chose to
vast areas. Few magic solutions work, address was the test and evaluation of
howeve r, and this was no exception. mechanical equipment for ground prepaHugely expensive military equipment was ration. Rather than si mply selecting a
modified. Novel new commercial ma- number of similar machines (flails, for
chi nes were created. Equipment was example), CCMAT chose four comthrown into a variety of theatres, includ- pletely different types of equipment. A
ing many that lacked the infrastructure standardized test area was developed that
to support heavy equipment. Nor surpris- did not represent every possible environingly, many of these machines failed.
ment, bur gave credible, repeatable and
So me were unable to survive the rigors realistic (if limited) rest conditions. Recof explosive blasts. Some needed too ognizing the difficulties that accompany
much maintenance or roo much opera- resting wi th real landmines, CCMAT
tor training. Others s impl y couldn't do developed inert bur highly realistic "mewhat was required, especially when chani cal reproduction mines. " Thus,
marched against the demanding expec- CCMAT was able to safely and effectively
tations of the day. The few mechanical
test each of the machines against hundevices that did succeed generally suc- dreds of realistic targets in scientifically
ceeded at deb rushing or some other task controlled bur representative co nditions.
that didn't involve actuall y couching Machines that performed well enough
mines. These were largely overshadowed m ight be taken further along the track
by the failures, which, as always, received
toward the min e field. Iris also very imthe most press. A huge body of opinion portant to have the resting done or recquickly developed that said that mechani- ognized by a disinterested third parry. The
cal equipment had no business in hu- data is only credible when there is no
manitarian demining. It has taken a lo ng conflict of interest, and CCMAT had no
time for that opinion ro soften.
stake whatsoever in any of the machines
In the fall of 1999, CCMAT pro- that would be rested.
duced a "Scoping Study for HumanitarFour machines were selected for rhe
ian Demining Technologies." This docu- first iteration of the project. Each was
ment examined detection, neutralization, provided with some developmem fundprotection, victim assistance and "en- ing to bring it ro the point where its poabling" technologies. Comparisons were tential could be evaluated. Of the four
made between user needs and capabili- machines, one was elim inated in the earties both within the CCMAT and the liest stages of testing. T his was considCanadian commercial arena. Conclusions ered a success; machines that are incawere made about what technologies were pable of performing the d es ired rask
needed that CCMAT was capable of ei- should be filtered our long before rhey
th er developing or of shepherding are sent into a mine field and before they
through to the mine field. Like any use- have extensive development funds asful guide, the conclusions of the CCMAT signed. Two other machines performed
scoping study have had to cha nge to ac- better bur not well enough to consider
commodate new information, but the further development or resting. One
basic premise has been maintained: what machine-ProMac BDM48-was fou nd
do they need, and what can we do?
to perform extremely well.
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The ProMac BDM48 managed to
destroy over 99 p ercent of the mechanica l reproductio n mines in irs rest program. While this result was exceptional,
it was not considered adequate proof
After all, these were nor real mines, and
rhe rest environment was nor representative of more than a certain subset of real
mine field conditions.
A location was selected for further
resting in rhe real world. Mounted on a
hydraulic track-hoe, the BDM48 system
would require certain logistical support,
so certain parts of the world were easily
eliminated as potential test sires. The
Thailand MineAcrion Center (TMAC),
having existing contacts with CCMAT
allowed the arrangement of in-theatre
restin g at a location well-equipped to
handle equipment of th is type.
Before real min es and real mine fields
could be tackled, however, the CCMAT
process ensured that the system, and more
importantly, the operator, would be properly protected from the hazards of a mine
field. Consultations with TMAC revealed
the list of threats that might realistically
be encountered in the intended area. This
list, which included blast and fragmentation mines, AT mines, artillery shells
and a range of other UXO, was used ro
specify an armo r requirement for the
BDM48. Test pieces of armor were subjected ro artillery shell bursts, while the
entire system was tested against a vari ety
of other threats. An instrumented Hybrid
III mann equin in the vehicle demonstrated that the operator would be safe.
All of this was accomplished before the
system ever left CCMAT.
Armed with the extensive rest results,
including (perhaps especially) the armor
protection tests, the CCMAT ream was
able ro sit face-to-face with the TMAC
people and confidently discuss the proposed in-theatre rests. One of the critical
parts of this section of the CCMAT program was the use of intentionally planted
mines in the mine fie ld. Ensuring a
known number and type of targets in
known co nditions, meaningful resu lts
could be obtained quickly and efficien tly.
Randomly applying a machine over a
suspected mine field would only have
ensured random results. What would a
blast mean? Was it a piece of UXO? A

NPO has been
developing and
testing the
Niagara Foot in
controlled
laboratory
conditions with
the help of

CCMAT.

mine? What type? What depth? What resti ng and adequate "field" testin g ro
make sure you have credible results. Make
condition?
TMAC operators were trained, test sure the data is nor tainted by any real or
areas were selected and prepared, and the perceived conflict of interest. Find the
BDM48 was rested first with mechani- right place and the right co ntacts for realcal reproduction mines (to ensure co nti- world trials. Make sure rhe system and
nuity of results from the C anadian envi- humans a re properly protected from the
ronments) and then with real mines. It hazards of mine fields. Make the co nnecwas importa nt to use TMAC personnel tions with po tencial donors. All before
and TMAC procedures as much as pos- you leave home. Once you arrive at the
sible to be sure that rh e system could be mine field, involve rhe Mine Action Cenintegrated into their processes. There is ter (MAC) people. Confirm your previlittle benefi t in a system that can only do ous data. Get controlled live data. Be sure
the job when o perated in a laborarory the data is still untainted. Complete the
manner; it must be com patible with ex- connection between the users and the
dono rs. Technology delivered.
isti ng demining operations.
To assi s t with this in t egration ,
CCMAT developed a draft Standard Demolition Material Technology
in-s itu d em olition of landm ines
Operating Procedure (SOP) that reflected
rhe machine and the ex ist in g SO Ps. should be a relatively simple matter. IdenRather than simply dropping a piece of tify the mine. Place an explosive charge.
equipment in someone's lap, it is impor- Blow it up. Simple. What is there to improve about the technology? How about
tant ro help make it a part of their overall
making it cheaper? How about making
operatiOn.
Results were consistent with the ear- the charge easier to ship and store? How
lier inert tests. The Canadian government about m aking the charge less prone to
was pleased to respond to TMAC's re- disappearance and misuse?
After working on a research program
quest, and they made a donation consistthe
Canadian government, MREL
for
ing of a complete system plus a spare
came
up
with FlXOR, a novel demoliworking head. The system has been ha rd
They had a solution, bur
tion
explosive.
at work in the mine fiel ds along the Thaiwas
there
a
problem?
Along with MREI.:s
Cambodian border ever since.
own
research,
CCMAT
helped to ensure
The key ro ensu ring that technology
that
there
was,
in
fac
t , a nich e that
does get deli vered is that you must comFIXOR
might
fill.
For
its own part,
plete rhe loop. Find our what the users
CCMAT
could
provide
help
with test and
need. D ecide what you (realistically) have
with
the
development
of
evaluation
and
the ability to do. D o rhe laboratory level
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SOPs (assuming successful test and evaluation). Again, rhe w hole process had to
be considered for the successful delivery
of rhe technology: identify user needs, develop through resti ng, escort it into the
field for real-world resting and finall y, lin k
up with a donor.
After resting FIXOR against a variety of targets at MREL and CCMAT facili ties, CCMAT made arrangements
through its con tacts in Kosovo to bring
rhe product into the field for further testing. Controlled rests done in cooperation
with the UN Min e Action Coordination
Center ultimately resulted in a donation
of several thousand charges. FIXOR has
since been provided to dem ining operations in Congo, Ethiopia, Er it rea,
Mozambique, Cambodia, Zambia and
Thaila nd . Technology delivered.

Victim Assistance Technology
Finally, let us exa mine a work- inprogress. CCMAT is involved in the devel opment, test and evaluation and delivery of a new prosth etic foot. We can
nor yet point to the device being used,
bur it is following the same path described
for the rwo prev ious exam ples. As with
rhe other rwo technologies, CCMAT
worked with the manufacturer- in this
case, Niagara Prosthetics and O rthotics
(N PO)-to ensure that there was a need
that would be met by th is promisin g new
development. Since many conventional
prosthetic feet are awkward and lack the
feel or action of a real foot, and since they
are often too expensive, too complex and
too short-lived for many mine-affected
countries to bear, rhe need was clear.
W ith CCMAT's assistance, NPO
has been de veloping and resting the
Niagara Foot in co ntrolled laboratory
conditions. C lin ical (field) trials starred
in November 2001 in a cooperative program involving NPO, CCMAT and
TMAC with the generous patronage of
rhe Thai Royal Fami ly. While not yet
completely through the technology insertion cycle, the Niagara Foot is clearly following the same pattern as the two previous examples. Technology being delivered.
There are certainly other ways that
technology can be successfully delivered.
The key to success, however, is the same.

Get rhe user involved at rhe start--what
do they need? D ecide what you can do.
Get potential d o nors involved. Do controlled resting. Do testing with the users.
Co mplete the loop by co nnect ing the
users and rhe donors. And always make
sure that your data is nor contaminated
by a (real or perceived) confl ict of interest.
There is one final fa ilure in rhe success ful insertion of technology into the
mine fields: th e failure of co mmuni cation. The labs and the manufacture rs often fail to get their message across and
the end-user community remains unaware of what new or improved technology is our there. just as importantly, the
end users often fail ro communicate their
needs except in general terms. The labs
and the companies often can not figure

our what they are shooting for. In June
200 I, CCMAT sponsored a co nference
that attempted to address this very issue.
Improved mechanisms for information
excha nge are being developed but they
will only work if both sides participate.
The tec hnol ogy deve lopers have to
present their information and seek our
the participation of suitable end-users.
Meanwhile, the user community needs
ro present both irs needs and the resul rs
of its real-world experie nce and tests.
Only whe n both si des co mmit roan on going effective in formation exchange will
we overcome this final hurdl e.
C an technology delive r? No. But
tech no logy can be delivered. CCMAT's program is one example of how it can work. •
•All photos courtesy ofthe author
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From the Director's Desk continued from page112
with different motivations and different talents and mold them into a unit in which all
are not identical, but all are in synchronization. Nor only does rhe manager have to inregrate the varying skills and mind-sets of his
crew and supporters, but he also has to plan
and carry out a system of rewards, promotions and notices of a job well done. 1 am
reminded of a saying, which the cynics often
use (and which unfortunately, is roo often
true), rharlamenrs that a typical project will,
" ... punish the innocent, reward the guilty,
and promote the non-participant." Would
it nor be wonderful if we could actually turn
that phrase on its head and see to it rhar the
heroic, the steadfast and the loyal be remembered, recognized, or rewarded? Nearly everyone, regardless of motivation, appreciates
recognition. The smart manager will give

great arrention to idenri fyi ng and paying tribute ro his stalwarts.
The premise for this column is rhar focusing on basic human attributes is a simple
truth. Ir is indeed a core concept, easily understood, but certainly not easy to accomplish. Not only wiU human nature baffle and
perplex the manager, but he wiU find that
administrative procedures, human resource
polices, cultural concerns, the immediacy of
everyday operational problems and the enormous burden of rime management are all
natural enemies to planning and conducting
an aggressive successful "people-orienred"
program. However, what must be borne in
mind is that no marrer how whiz-bang the
equipment, how well-trained the dog, how
smooth the logistics, how precise the GPS,
how generous the donor, how firm the stan-
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dards, how well-fitting the prosthetic device,
how accurate the data, and how valid the risk
education program, without a group ofcompetent and motivated integrated team members working toward a common goal, rhe
project will falter.
MAC managers do indeed have a baffling array of concerns. However, if they are
brave enough to "rag" rhe goons, tenacious
enough to el iminate or transform the lemons, and imaginative enough to edifY their
saviors, they will have created rhe proper base
structure onto which any number of arrracrive mine action approaches can be harnessed.•
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